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Learning from others
▪ Learning from others

▪ Role of research 

▪ Colleagues

➢ Inclusive Curriculum Design 

▪ Students

➢ Disability Effective Inclusive Policies

➢ Smart Start – Access Agreement evaluation

➢ Moodle – an inclusive approach

▪ Sector

➢ Mental Health and Complex Needs 



A question of research

I’m a practitioner / policy maker / academic …

▪ Where will I find the time / money / opportunity?

▪ How can I engage in research?

➢ Generate the questions for research …

➢ Collaborate with colleagues and students

➢ Attend events and networks 

➢ Share and discuss good practice 

▪ What sort of research?

➢ Theoretical, Desk based, Empirical, Evaluation, action 
research, student consultation, reflective practice 



Colleagues
Inclusive Curriculum Design
Hannah Morgan, Rebecca Marsden, Steve Dempster & Amy 
Burgess

Embedding Mental wellbeing in the curriculum  
Jill Anderson



An inclusive approach

▪ Recognises multiple 
identities

▪ Avoids compartmentalising 
solutions based on specific 
‘need’

▪ Adopts holistic approach to 
meet entitlements

STUDENT



Identity Web

Sexual orientation

Religion or belief

Age, 

Place of education

Critical incidents 
– refugee

School experience +ve / -ve

Work experience

1st in family in HE

work 

financial concerns

health 

caring responsibility

Gender

Disability

Race



Typology Student Diversity

From Thomas, L and May, H.  (2010) Inclusive Learning and Teaching in Higher Education 
York: Higher Education Academy  (p9 of ICD guide)



A kaleidoscope of opportunities

Inclusive Curriculum Design contains:

▪ Principles

▪ Questions for course design 

▪ General considerations

▪ Discipline considerations

▪ Ideas

▪ References

▪ Inclusive Curriculum Design

http://www.heacademy.ac.uk/resources/detail/inclusion/Disability/Inclusive_curriculum_design_in_higher_education
http://www.flickr.com/photos/31291047@N03/3318465375/


Celebrating Cultures - Global 

Changing context – Graduate 

Continuous process - Goalposts

Inclusive Curriculum Design (ICD)
Global – Graduates - Goalposts

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=mortar+board&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=1M1s9SRSpAc5bM&tbnid=7YW9WaKYog5RSM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://sultanknish.blogspot.com/2012/05/futures-so-bright-i-gotta-wear.html&ei=-E64UaPVJ6iV0AX5n4DIBA&psig=AFQjCNFsrTI3TV2BkAiWNxffP3CuxSW1wA&ust=1371119725391522
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=anticipate&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=ICgZ24hEcwLDtM&tbnid=HrZ1PwMx5ZiMIM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.futurity.org/science-technology/memories-reflect-past-anticipate-future/&ei=m0-4UcbqL-PS0QXssYCIDw&psig=AFQjCNHW3IA8cYfuKg0fzZlJyMUpZne7FQ&ust=1371119832401524


Built Environment

Integrating conventional design 
processes 

Challenging stereotypes and 
celebrating diversity  - LAW

Providing more inclusive work placements 
and internships 
DANCE, DRAMA AND MUSIC, LAW, SOCIAL 
POLICY AND SOCIAL WORK

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=anticipate&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=ICgZ24hEcwLDtM&tbnid=HrZ1PwMx5ZiMIM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.futurity.org/science-technology/memories-reflect-past-anticipate-future/&ei=m0-4UcbqL-PS0QXssYCIDw&psig=AFQjCNHW3IA8cYfuKg0fzZlJyMUpZne7FQ&ust=1371119832401524
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=globe+peters+projection&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=61Wxe0W2a5F1CM&tbnid=gIlXxbABn9v5lM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://commonsensekiller.blogspot.com/2010/06/map-is-lie.html&ei=uk64UY-GNKbL0AWh9IDABA&psig=AFQjCNGFARBXdMIjgHiF87EbwTR-4Qa0bw&ust=1371119666227581
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=mortar+board&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=1M1s9SRSpAc5bM&tbnid=7YW9WaKYog5RSM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://sultanknish.blogspot.com/2012/05/futures-so-bright-i-gotta-wear.html&ei=-E64UaPVJ6iV0AX5n4DIBA&psig=AFQjCNFsrTI3TV2BkAiWNxffP3CuxSW1wA&ust=1371119725391522


Just out … 

▪ Embedding mental wellbeing
in the curriculum maximising
success in higher education

https://www.heacademy.ac.uk/knowledge-hub/embedding-mental-wellbeing-curriculum-maximising-success-higher-education


Embedding mental wellbeing

▪ Curriculum content 

➢ Interdisciplinary approach

➢ Disciplinary specific 

➢ Curriculum infusion

▪ Curriculum process 

➢ Using the 5 ways to wellbeing as a practical framework

➢ Connect ➢ Be active

➢ Keep learning ➢ Take notice

➢ Give

▪ Whole university approaches … reflective tools 



MMHE … what’s in a name?

▪ Mental Health in Higher Education Hub

▪ Minority Males for Higher Education 

http://mhhehub.ning.com/
https://www.mmhe.org/


Keep learning …

▪ Your name

▪ Where you are from 

▪ A learning situation you felt was inclusive

or

▪ An inclusive strategy you use to support 
students



Students

▪ Disability Effective Inclusive Policies

▪ Disability related Access Agreement 
evaluation

▪ Enhancing teaching and
Learning for digital Lancaster



Complex decision making
▪ What to say, when to say it

▪ How might an inclusive approach remove the need?

I didn’t put it on UCAS form or anything, so that was one of the 

things I used to worry about.  I used to suffer from quite bad 

depression, and … self-harm so that was scary. … I’ve had 

depression which some people might call a disability I still 

think its something you can overcome if you are strong 

enough, whereas dyslexia is a bit different, I think you’ve got it, 

its more difficult to shift. Damian



Disclosure
What might influence students decision to disclose? 

Why might they feel more able to disclose:

 To certain people  in certain situations

I haven’t told lecturers, my seminar tutors know, … lecture 

notes are already available for all students, there aren’t many 

ways they can adapt to someone with dyslexia, if they gave 

me some extra notes that would be positive discrimination 

and so that’s not fair (David)



Reasonable adjustment …

▪ How can inclusive approaches reduce the need for 
reasonable adjustment?

When I had my assessment of need I was offered a proof 

reader, and someone to take notes for me,  and that would 

have been great but in the real world I wouldn’t have people 

to do that for me, so I have to learn how to do that for 

myself. (Diane)



Access Agreement evaluation
▪ Outreach and retention and success activities 

across the student lifecycle 
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Give and Take - Reciprocity



Projects within Educational Research Department

Moodle Survey

• PhD student - Carla Briffet Atkas;

• Staff - Rebecca Marsden Sue Cranmer, Natalie Holland, Ann-
Marie Houghton

Making documents accessible

• PhD student - Manish Malik;

• Staff - Rebecca Marsden, Sue Cranmer, Ann-Marie Houghton 

Enhancing Teaching and Learning 
for Digital Lancaster



Moodle survey summary

What we found…

Many of the issues were simply good practice and would 
help all students and not just students with specific 
access requirements.

➢ Streamline design of pages

➢ Label files correctly and clearly

➢ Record all lectures and post to Moodle

➢ Display course announcements prominently

What we found…

Many of the issues were simply good practice and 
would help all students and not just students with 
specific access requirements.

➢ Streamline design of pages

➢ Label files correctly and clearly

➢ Record all lectures and post to Moodle

➢ Display course announcements prominently



Sector



Understanding provision for students 
with mental health problems and 
intensive support needs (HEFCE, 2015) 

▪ Need to respond to a changing context

▪ A case study approach with good practice examples

▪ A holistic response emphasising the need:

➢ For an institutional response – role for everyone

➢ To work across the student life cycle 

▪ Support for higher education students with Specific Learning Difficulties

http://www.hefce.ac.uk/pubs/rereports/Year/2015/mh/
http://www.hefce.ac.uk/pubs/rereports/year/2015/spld/


Challenges and Issues

▪ Encouraging disclosure

▪ Developing inclusive curricula

▪ Introducing proactive measures

▪ Improving internal relationships

▪ Developing external partnerships



An inclusive curriculum is ...

Where all student entitlement to 
access and participate in a course is 
anticipated, acknowledged and taken 
into account 



Everyone is unique 



• For further information: 

• Dr Ann-Marie Houghton, REAP Director 
a.houghton@lancaster.ac.uk Tel: 01524 592907

• http://wp.lancs.ac.uk/reap/

• REAP: Researching Equity, Access and Participation is based in 
the Department of Educational Research and contributes to 
the work of:

Further information 

mailto:a.houghton@lancaster.ac.uk
http://wp.lancs.ac.uk/reap/


Reference links to resources

▪ DEIP – Briefing Papers

▪ Inclusive Curriculum Design Documents

▪ Embedding mental wellbeing in the curriculum 
maximising success in higher education

▪ Understanding provision for students with mental 
health problems and intensive support needs

http://www.lancaster.ac.uk/fass/projects/reap/projects/deip.htm
https://www.heacademy.ac.uk/resources/detail/inclusion/Disability/Inclusive_curriculum_design_in_higher_education
https://www.heacademy.ac.uk/knowledge-hub/embedding-mental-wellbeing-curriculum-maximising-success-higher-education
http://www.hefce.ac.uk/pubs/rereports/Year/2015/mh/

